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Transient electronic absorption monitors the flow of vibrational energy in methylene iodide (CH2I2)
following excitation of five C–H stretch and stretch–bend modes ranging in energy from 3000 to
9000 cm21. Intramolecular vibrational relaxation~IVR! occurs through a mechanism that is
predominantly state-specific at the C–H stretch fundamental but closer to the statistical limit at
higher excitation levels. The IVR times change with the excitation energy between the fundamental
and first C–H stretch overtone but are constant above the overtone. The intermolecular energy
transfer~IET! times depend only weakly on the initial excitation level. Both the IVR and the IET
times depend on the solvent@CCl4 , CDCl3 , C6D6 , C6H6 , or (CD3)2CO] and its interaction
strength, yet there is no energy level dependence of the solvent influence. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1554396#a
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ncyI. INTRODUCTION
Vibrational energy plays a major role in every chemic
reaction. Since nuclear motion transforms reactants
products, the rate, and even the outcome, of a reaction
pends on the amount and distribution of vibrational energy1,2
The vibrational dynamics are therefore ultimately resp
sible for the evolution of a reactive system, and the proces
that move energy within and out of a molecule play an
sential role. Short-pulse lasers can directly follow this flo
of energy by exciting a specific vibrational motion and mo
toring the transient response of the molecule,3–5 providing a
test for theoretical treatments of vibrational ener
transfer.6–8 In the work described here we examine the infl
ence of the excitation level on vibrational relaxation for
wide range of initial vibrational energies.
Intramolecular vibrational relaxation~IVR! is the pro-
cess by which energy flows within a molecule.9–11 Anhar-
monic coupling between the initially excited state and ea
of the energetically available states governs the redistribu
of energy since the energy transfer rate increases with
pling strength. Only one or a few states dominate the ini
relaxation in the state-specific limit, while in the statistic
limit the relaxation involves a very large number of acce
ing states. During state-specific IVR, energy initially flow
into only the most strongly coupled states, while relaxat
into other energetically accessible states occurs more slo
This situation can result in oscillating populations if ener
returns to the initially excited state before it flows into
large number of the weakly coupled modes or t
surroundings.9 In contrast, statistical IVRdirectly populates
every accessible state, resulting in a monotonic popula
decay of the initially excited state and a uniform distributi
of energy within the molecule.12 The number of vibrationa
states in a molecule increases rapidly with the energy le
providing a means of studying the relationship between
density of states,r, and the IVR mechanism. For exampl
a!Electronic mail: fcrim@chem.wisc.edu5580021-9606/2003/118(12)/5587/9/$20.00
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experiments that prepare gas phase molecules with var
amounts of vibrational energy above theS1 electronic origin
show a transition from state-specific IVR at low levels
vibrational excitation to a statistical relaxation mechanism
high excitation energies, where the density of states is m
larger.13–18
The rate of intramolecular relaxation,t IVR
21 , depends on
the density of states because it limits the number of availa
energy transfer pathways. For a statistical relaxation mec
nism, Fermi’s Golden Rule19 gives the IVR rate in terms o
r,
t IVR
21 54p2cruVu2, ~1!
where the coupling strength,V, to the initially excited state
is the same for all of the states that accept energy. Exp
ments often show, however, that the IVR rate does not s
with the total density of states.20–25 Such a deviation from
Fermi’s Golden Rule occurs when only a fraction of t
available states participate in the initial energy trans
Separating the accepting states into tiers according to t
coupling strength accounts for the larger role that some st
play in the relaxation compared to others.10,11,26The excited
state initially transfers energy to only those states in the fi
tier, which contains the most strongly coupled states,
then on a slower time scale the energy relaxes into the
maining, more weakly coupled states. This picture recov
the limiting mechanisms of state-specific IVR, where only
few states are in the first tier, and of statistical IVR, where
large number of states compose the first tier.
The vibrational relaxation process is even more com
cated in solution,27–40 where intermolecular energy transfe
~IET! to the solvent is important. IET depends on the inter
vibrational modes of the solute, as well as the surround
environment, since some modes transfer energy to the
vent more effectively than others. Vibrational energy gen
ally flows within the molecule until it reaches these ‘‘gat
way’’ modes, which then efficiently transfer the energy
solution. It is also possible that the intra- and intermolecu
energy relaxation occurs simultaneously. The low freque7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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 This acollective modes of the solvent can accelerate the intra
lecular relaxation by making up small energy differences
tween an initially excited state and the accepting states.7,41,42
This solvent-assisted IVR depends strongly on the solv
environment.
In the present work we examine IVR and IET in met
ylene iodide (CH2I2) following excitation of five different
C–H stretch and stretch–bend states ranging in energy f
3000 to 9000 cm21. Graener and Laubereau30 and Bakker
et al.34 were the first to study vibrational relaxation of CH2I2
following picosecond excitation of the C–H stretch fund
mental vibrations, and their results indicate a state-spe
IVR mechanism. Our recent work43–45suggests that the IVR
mechanism changes between the C–H stretch fundam
and the first overtone, and Abel and co-workers46,47 show
that the IVR rate does not scale with the total density
states between the stretch–bend combination region and
stretch overtone. The past studies also show that the IET
depends on the initial excitation level and that the solv
influences the rates of both IVR and IET. Here we inves
gate a wider range of excitation levels and explore syst
atically the influence of the excitation level on the IV
mechanism, the IVR and IET times, and the solvent dep
dence of the relaxation.
II. EXPERIMENT
We monitor the vibrational relaxation of CH2I2 in solu-
tion by observing the time-dependent change in electro
absorption following vibrational excitation. This detectio
technique is only sensitive to motion along the Franc
Condon active~primarily C–I stretch! vibrational modes,
whose excitation increases the electronic absorption at
wavelengths. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of
experimental approach and a typical transient absorp
trace. A short laser pulse excites a C–H vibration, wh
does not enhance the absorption in the long-wavelength
tion of the electronic absorption spectrum since it is Franc
Condon inactive. During intramolecular vibrational rela
ation, energy flows into states with some excitation in
C–I stretching coordinate, and the electronic absorption
the long-wavelength part of the spectrum increases, as sh
in the experimental transient in Fig. 1. The subsequent in
molecular equilibration with the solvent lowers the total e
ergy of the solute, depopulating the excited Franck–Con
active modes and decreasing the transient absorption.
We vibrationally excite CH2I2 with 100-fs mid-infrared
or near-infrared pump pulses tuned to one of the C–H stre
or stretch–bend bands shown in the spectrum of Fig
wherens andnb denote the C–H stretch andH–C–H bend,
respectively.~This notation ignores the relative contributio
of specific normal modes to each bright state since the l
excites all transitions that lie within the pulse bandwidt!
The pump pulses come from nonlinear frequency convers
of 800 nm pulses from a regeneratively amplified Ti:sapph
laser~Clark MXR CPA-1000! that delivers a 1 kHz train of
100 fs pulses at an energy of 1 mJ. Approximately 50%
the light from the Ti:sapphire laser pumps a continuu
seeded optical parametric amplifier~OPA! based on a 5 mm
type-II b-barium borate~BBO! crystal cut atu527°. Werticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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separate the signal and idler beams of the OPA with a po
izer and use them directly for the near-infrared pump pul
in the wavelength range from 1.1 to 2.5mm ~9000 to 4000
cm21!. Difference frequency mixing of the signal and idle
pulses from the OPA in a 1 mm, type-II silver gallium sulfide
(AgGaS2) crystal cut atu550° generates midinfrared pum
pulses at 3.3mm ~3000 cm21!.44 The pump pulse energy
varies from approximately 2 to 40mJ depending on the
wavelength. Two successive type-I BBO crystals~1 mm, u
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the transient electronic absorption techn
for CH2I2 . Absorption of an infrared photon with wavelengthlvib ~3.3–1.1
mm! excites a nonstationary C–H stretch or stretch–bend state. Follow
time delayDt, absorption at the probe wavelengthlabs~360–400 nm! mea-
sures excitation in the Franck–Condon active~primarily C–I stretch! modes.
The inset is a sample experimental trace showing the rise and decay o
absorption atlabs.
FIG. 2. Infrared absorption spectrum of the C–H stretch (ns) and bend (nb)
modes for CH2I2 in the region 3000 to 9000 cm
21. The excitation laser
pulses, also represented in the figure, have a bandwidth of approxim
250 cm21.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This a522°, and 0.3 mm,u529°) frequency quadruple the sign
pulse from a second BBO OPA, pumped with approximat
30% of the light from the Ti:sapphire laser, to generate
traviolet probe pulses at 390 nm and below. We freque
double a portion of the remaining Ti:sapphire light directly
produce 400 nm probe pulses.
A computer controlled translation stage adjusts the de
between the pump and probe pulses, and a metal-co
parabolic mirror with 100 mm focal length focuses the pum
beam to a 100mm diameter in the sample. The probe bea
which a 120 mm lens focuses to a similar size, intersects
pump beam at a small angle in the sample. Two silicon p
todiodes measure the probe pulse energy before and afte
sample to account for fluctuations in the laser intensity, an
synchronized chopper blocks every other pump pulse for
tive background subtraction. Averaging between 1000
10 000 laser shots per delay step produces a detection
of about 0.01 mOD. We make 1 M solutions of CH2I2 in
CCl4 , CDCl3 , C6D6 , C6H6 , and (CD3)2CO using the re-
agents as received, without further purification. The solut
circulates through a 6 mm3300mm nozzle to form a 250
mm thick liquid jet with the flow rate set to minimize fluc
tuations in the recorded probe beam intensity.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Intramolecular vibrational relaxation mechanism
The two limiting cases of intramolecular vibrational r
laxation are the state-specific and the statistical mechani
an important distinction since the mechanism governs
redistribution of energy throughout the molecule. Tradition
methods for determining the IVR mechanism, such as h
resolution spectroscopy,10 are impractical in solution becaus
of interactions with and energy transfer to the solvent. O
infrared pump and ultraviolet probe technique, however, d
tinguishes between the two limiting IVR mechanism
through the wavelength dependence of the decay times o
transient electronic absorption.
State-specific intramolecular vibrational relaxation fro
the initially excited state populates only one or a few acce
ing states. These states contain only low levels of excita
in the Franck–Condon active coordinates since transiti
with a small change in quantum number should dominate
initial energy transfer. In the limit that subsequent relaxat
steps do not further excite the Franck–Condon active mo
the low-lying states dominate the transient electronic abs
tion at all wavelengths, as shown schematically in the
portion of Fig. 3. The transient absorption directly monito
the population evolution of the newly populated states in
pendent of the wavelength, and the decay time is the s
for all probe wavelengths.44,45
The limit of statistical intramolecular vibrational relax
ation produces a very different picture, as outlined in
bottom part of Fig. 3. This mechanism populates not a sin
accepting state, but a statistical ensemble of all modes in
molecule. The population distribution in the Franck–Cond
active modes shifts to higher levels of excitation as the
tially excited state relaxes and returns to lower levels dur
energy transfer to the solvent. During the cooling procerticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
129.237.46.100 On: Wed,y
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the vibrational population decays more rapidly for high
excited states relative to those with fewer quanta of exc
tion, producing a probe wavelength-dependent decay ti
Since lower energy probe photons predominantly interrog
higher lying vibrational states, we observe a faster decay
the transient signal at longer wavelengths than at sho
ones.43
Figure 4 compares the transient absorption signal
CH2I2 in CCl4 at several probe wavelengths, each fit to t
sum of an exponential rise and decay, following excitation
the first and second excited states of the C–H stretch vi
tion. Figure 5 shows the exponentialdecaytimes, along with
those from measurements at the other excitation levels,
demonstrates that there is a weaker wavelength depend
of the decay times following excitation of the fundamen
stretch vibration,ns , than for higher levels. Using the de
scription given above, we interpret this difference as
FIG. 3. Top: diagram of the population evolution for a single Franc
Condon active state populated through state-specific IVR from the initi
excited C–H mode. Bottom: diagram of the vibrational temperature ev
tion following statistical IVR. Note that the signal decay depends on
probe wavelength in the bottom panel but not the top.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
 10 Sep 2014 15:14:57
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 This achange from a predominantly state-specific vibrational
ergy transfer mechanism at the energy of the C–H stre
fundamental, to a more statistical mechanism at the leve
the C–H stretch–bend combination. The slight wavelen
dependence at the fundamental vibrational level reflec
minor statistical component underlying the predominan
state-specific IVR mechanism.44 This minor component is
only detectable in the long wavelength transients since t
preferentially probe states highly excited in the Franc
Condon active coordinate that are not populated by the
mary, state-specific channel. A recent study45 of vibrational
relaxation in the series of iodomethanes (CH3I, CH2I2 , and
CHI3) provides additional evidence for state-specific IVR
the fundamental, finding that the vibrational state struct
plays a more important role in the relaxation than the den
of states.
The decay times following excitation of thens1nb ,
2ns , and 2ns1nb bands depend strongly on the probe wav
length, suggesting that the intramolecular relaxation is clo
to the statistical limit at each of these initial energy leve
Because the weak infrared absorption at the second over
3ns , gives a relatively poor signal to noise ratio, it is n
possible to infer the vibrational energy transfer mechan
from the wavelength dependence of the decay times. H
FIG. 4. Transient electronic absorption of CH2I2 in CCl4 at various probe
wavelengths following excitation to the C–H stretch fundamental (ns) and
overtone (2ns) levels. The trace at each probe wavelength is fit to the s
of two exponentials.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
129.237.46.100 On: Wed,-
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ever, we do not expect the mechanism to be different t
what we observe at nearby levels of excitation. Our prim
conclusion is that the IVR mechanism changes from p
dominantly state-specific to more nearly statistical for an i
tial excitation energy between that of the C–H stretch fu
damental at 3000 cm21 and the stretch–bend combination
4400 cm21.
B. Vibrational energy transfer times
The transient absorption signals directly reflect the po
lation dynamics of the Franck–Condon active vibration
modes in the case of state-specific vibrational energy tra
fer, as shown in Fig. 3. Thus, for the C–H stretch fundam
tal we identify the rise time of the signal with intramolecul
vibrational relaxation and the decay time with intermolecu
energy transfer to the solvent.48 We obtain the rise and deca
times through nonlinear least-square fits of the data at e
probe wavelength to a sequential first-order kinetics sche
and average the results to obtain the IVR and IET tim
Because data taken at probe wavelengths of 390 nm
longer reflect a minor statistical component of the intram
lecular relaxation at the fundamental level, we determine
ergy transfer times from traces at shorter wavelengths.
The signals recorded at higher initial excitation leve
depend strongly on the probe wavelength, as we expect
lowing statistical IVR. We describe the energy transfer
these levels using a population distribution function char
terized by a phenomenological time-dependent vibratio
temperature,Tvib(t).
43 In this model, the observed transie
signal,dA(l,t), is the difference between room temperatu
absorption, A(l,T0), and the absorption at the time
dependent vibrational temperature,A(l,Tvib(t)). We model
the long wavelength portion of the electronic absorpti
spectrum of CH2I2 with an empirical formula
49 that de-
FIG. 5. Exponential decay times of the transient absorption at several p
wavelengths for CH2I2 in CCl4 as a function of the initial excitation level.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
 10 Sep 2014 15:14:57
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 This ascribes both the exponential decrease at low frequenc50
and the Gaussian shape near the absorption maximum,51 tak-
ing into account only the lowest energy electronic transiti
Although as many as five electronic transitions appear in
ultraviolet absorption spectrum,52 the lowest energy band
dominates at long wavelengths. The temperature-depen
parameters for the absorption are extrapolations from spe
taken over the temperature range of 284–322 K. Recent
nm absorption measurements of CH2I2 heated in shock-
waves show that the extrapolation may underestimate
FIG. 6. Transient electronic absorption of CH2I2 in CCl4 at various probe
wavelengths following excitation to the C–H combination bandsns
1nb,2ns1nb) and stretch overtones (2ns,3ns). The fit to the data at each
excitation level uses the temperature-dependent absorption model des
in the text.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
129.237.46.100 On: Wed,s
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change,46 but since the vibrational temperature is a pheno
enological parameter describing the vibrational energy c
tent in the Franck–Condon active modes, the model
equately characterizes the change in absorption du
energy transfer.
We model the time evolution of the vibrational temper
ture with an exponential rise and decay, representing I
and IET, and use the temperature-dependent absorption s
trum to obtain the resulting signal at each probe wavelen
Fitting the data simultaneously forall probe wavelengths at a
given excitation level yields the IVR and IET times, as we
as a maximum vibrational temperature.~An amplitude scal-
ing factor compensates for small changes in the experime
conditions among the traces.! The maximum vibrational tem-
perature is typically close to 1000 K, which is consiste
with the amount of energy initially deposited.43 Additionally,
an exponentially rising temperature offset compensates
solvent heating by the pump laser pulse, with this solv
rise time set equal to the vibrational population decay time
the solute. Figure 6 shows the result of nonlinear least squ
fits to the experimental data, at vibrational levels above
C–H stretch fundamental, for CH2I2 in CCl4 using the tem-
perature model. The model reproduces the experimental
very well for the 2ns , 2ns1nb , and 3ns excitation levels.
The fit to the transient absorption traces after excitation
the ns1nb stretch–bend combination band is not as go
perhaps reflecting a component of state-specific IVR. T
behavior, along with the observation of a minor statistic
component at the fundamental, is consistent with a grad
transition from state-specific to more nearly statistical rel
ation. A gradual transition between the two mechanisms
not surprising since they are limiting cases. Figure 7 summ
bed
FIG. 7. IVR and IET times for CH2I2 in CCl4 as a function of the initial
excitation level.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
 10 Sep 2014 15:14:57
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 This arizes the vibrational energy transfer times obtained from
fits at all excitation levels for CH2I2 in CCl4 , and Tables I
and II give the IVR and IET times for CH2I2 in various
solvents.
1. Intramolecular vibrational relaxation
The Golden Rule expression@Eq. ~1!# predicts that the
intramolecular vibrational relaxation rate in the statistical
gime scales linearly with the state density, which itself
creases rapidly with vibrational energy. However, Fig.
shows that the IVR rate does not increase for excitation
ergies above the first C–H stretch overtone (2ns), around
6000 cm21, even though the total density of states increa
from 16 states/cm21 at 2ns to 124 states/cm
21 at 3ns . ~The
total density of states, middle panel of Fig. 8, is from a dir
harmonic state count using the frequencies listed in Ta
III. 53! Insensitivity of the IVR rate to the total density o
states suggests that the additional states available at h
excitation levels do not contribute to the initial vibration
relaxation. The extra states apparently constitute higher
of weakly coupled states, while the first tier of accepti
states is similar at each excitation level and consists of th
states that are most important for the initial relaxation. Sin
the coupling strength between two states generally decre
as the number of quanta exchanged in the transition
creases, we analyze the intramolecular relaxation in term
the coupling order,n, connecting the states. This is similar
previous work that associates IVR with the coupling ord
between states.23–25,45,54–58States with a high coupling orde
which are weakly coupled to the initially excited state, co
pose higher tiers in the IVR hierarchy, while states with lo
coupling order make up the lower tiers. We enumerate
states that are coupled to the initially excited C–H stretch
stretch–bend states at a particular order, and define the o
specific density of states,rn(E), as the density of those
states coupled to the initially excited state at ordern. Classi-
fying all states with the same coupling order into one c
TABLE I. Intramolecular vibrational relaxation~IVR! times for CH2I2 in
various solvents.
Excitation
Energy
~cm21!
CCl4
~ps!
CDCl3
~ps!
C6D6
~ps!
(CD3)2CO
~ps!
ns ;3000 4367 3363 1561 1464
ns1nb ;4400 16 2 1462 661
a 561
2ns ;6000 1262 1161 961 561
aIn C6H6 .
TABLE II. Intermolecular energy transfer~IET! times for CH2I2 in various
solvents.
Excitation
Energy
~cm21!
CCl4
~ps!
CDCl3
~ps!
C6D6
~ps!
(CD3)2CO
~ps!
ns ;3000 8764 8464 4263 2265
ns1nb ;4400 10767 10267 3063
a 3363
2ns ;6000 7765 5363 2462 1762
aIn C6H6 .rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
129.237.46.100 On: Wed,e
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egory makes the overly simple assumption that the coup
strength,V, is the same for all states with a specific coupli
order.
The bottom panel of Fig. 8 shows how the order-spec
density of states changes with the vibrational energy level
a few orders of coupling. At low order,n(E) remains rela-
tively constant over the energy range shown, but at hig
coupling order it increases rapidly with energy. We assoc
this difference in behavior with the stagnation of IVR tim
for CH2I2 at energies above the 2ns overtone. Figure 8
FIG. 8. Top: intramolecular vibrational relaxation rate,IVR
21 , for CH2I2 in
CCl4 at each initial vibrational excitation level. Middle: total density o
states,r, as a function of vibrational energy,E. Bottom: order-specific den-
sity of states,rn(E), at each vibrational excitation level for a few orders
coupling,n.
TABLE III. Normal mode frequencies and symmetries for CH2I2 .
a
Mode Motion Energy~cm21! Symmetry
n1 CH2 sym. stretch 2992 a1
n2 CH2 bend 1350 a1
n3 CI2 sym. stretch 484 a1
n4 CI2 bend 127 a1
n5 CH2 twist 1031 a2
n6 CH2 antisym. stretch 3069 b1
n7 CH2 rock 716 b1
n8 CH2 wag 1105 b2
n9 CI2 antisym. stretch 570 b2
aReference 53.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This ashows thatrn(E) is relatively constant above 6000 cm
21 for
n<7 but increases with energy for eighth and higher or
coupling. Thus, we infer that states coupled to the initia
excited state in about seventh order and lower dominate
intramolecular energy flow. This situation is analogous
previous work showing that low order resonances can do
nate the IVR even when the relaxation involves a large nu
ber of states.23–25
2. Intermolecular energy transfer
The mechanism and rate of intermolecular energy tra
fer depend not only on the surrounding environment but a
on the internal modes of the relaxing molecule and th
coupling to the solvent. Molecular dynamics simulations
Kab et al.59 find that the dominant gateway mode of CH2I2
in CDCl3 is the CH2 rocking vibration, not the lower fre-
quency C–I stretch and bend modes. Although this con
sion contradicts the notion that the lowest frequency mo
are the most strongly coupled to the solvent,5 it is consistent
with recent experimental evidence that low frequency mo
are not necessarily the gateway modes.25 Our experiment is
only sensitive to the Franck–Condon active~primarily C–I
stretch! modes and cannot determine which modes tran
energy to the solvent most efficiently. Regardless of
transfer mechanism, we observe intermolecular energy tr
fer by monitoring the decay of vibrational population in th
modes to which our probe is sensitive.
We assume that IET produces a single exponential de
of the signal, independent of a state-specific or a statist
IVR mechanism. The lower panel of Fig. 7 shows these
cay times for CH2I2 in CCl4 following excitation to the vari-
ous C–H stretch and stretch–bend levels between 3000
9000 cm21. We observe a slight decrease in the intermole
lar energy transfer time for increasing levels of initial ex
tation, with an unexpectedly short transfer time for thens
fundamental. The energy level dependence of the IET t
indicates that a single exponential decay does not comple
describe the energy transfer, but instead approximates
actual, energy-dependent relaxation. The IET rate depe
on the level of excitation in the modes that we probe sin
vibrational relaxation rates increase with the quant
number.60 Higher levels of initial C–H excitation lead to
more vibrational quanta in the Franck–Condon act
modes, and theaverageIET time that we observe reflects th
faster initial relaxation. The result is a modest decrease
IET times with increasing level of initial excitation.
Charvatet al.47 treat the excitation level dependence
the intermolecular energy transfer times with a biexponen
decay function, and find that time constants of 27 and 140
reproduce the vibrational relaxation in CCl4 following exci-
tation of both thens1nb combination and the 2ns overtone.
~They find that the IVR and IET times are the same for b
the n21n6 and n11n8 /n51n6 combination bands, which
we collectively callns1nb .) The biexponential decay pro
vides a slightly better fit of the data because it begins
account for the energy level dependence of the relaxa
rate constant, but it is still only an approximate treatmen
the energy transfer to solution. In terms of our picture,rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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two decay times correspond to the average relaxation rat
Franck–Condon active modes that are either highly exc
or contain only a few quanta of excitation.
The intermolecular energy transfer time for thens fun-
damental is shorter than extrapolation from higher levels
initial excitation suggests. This surprising behavior may ar
from an acceleration of the intermolecular energy trans
following state-specific redistribution within the molecul
The state-specific IVR mechanism could directly populat
larger fraction of gateway modes than the more random
brational distribution produced by statistical IVR. Since t
gateway modes transfer energy to the solvent quickly
directly, a distribution containing a large fraction of the
modes relaxes more rapidly than one with a small fraction
excited gateway modes, producing an IET rate at the fun
mental level that is faster than at higher levels. Our obser
tion that thens fundamental level has a shorter intermolec
lar relaxation time than thens1nb combination in other
solvents as well~see Table II! supports this interpretation.
C. Solvent dependence
The solvent plays an essential role in the vibrational
ergy transfer that we observe. Tables I and II list the IVR a
IET times, respectively, for CH2I2 in the solvents CCl4 ,
CDCl3 , C6D6 , C6H6 , and (CD3)2CO following excitation
of the ns fundamental, thens1nb combination, and the 2ns
overtone levels. We choose deuterated solvents to avoid
rect excitation of solvent modes by the infrared pump pu
at the C–H absorption frequencies.~Because thens1nb
combination band for CH2I2 coincides with an absorption in
C6D6 but not C6H6 , we use nondeuterated benzene for e
periments on that state.! For each of the vibrational excita
tion levels, the strongly interacting solvents accelerate b
intramolecular vibrational relaxation and intermolecular e
ergy transfer, consistent with previous qualitati
interpretations.43,44,46 Specifically, the presence of a dipo
moment in CDCl3 does not significantly change the IVR o
IET times compared to the nonpolar solvent CCl4 , but near-
est neighbor interactions of solvent molecules with CH2I2 ,
such as thep→sC–I* charge transfer in the case of benze
andnO→sC–I* for acetone, have a large effect on the ene
transfer times. Relaxation times following excitation of th
2ns overtone of CH2I2 in supercritical CO2 by Sekiguchi
et al.61 provide another reference point. They find th
changing the solvent density has no apparent effect on
tramolecular vibrational relaxation but strongly influenc
the intermolecular energy transfer.
The effect of different solvents on the intramolecular v
brational relaxation times is particularly interesting becau
it provides direct evidence of solvent-assisted IVR. Tabl
clearly shows that the more strongly interacting solvents
celerate the intramolecular relaxation at all excitation lev
but does not indicate the IVR times in the absence of solv
The 2ns overtone relaxation measurements
61 in supercritical
CO2 give a relaxation time of 15 ps that is comparable to o
measurement of 12 ps in CCl4 , the most weakly interacting
solvent studied. This similarity suggests that the intramole
lar energy transfer time of isolated CH2I2 may not be veryject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
 10 Sep 2014 15:14:57
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 This adifferent, but measurements in the gas phase are necess
completely separate the solvent environment from the I
process.
Our data show that the initial excitation level has little
no effect on the solvent dependence of intramolecular vib
tional relaxation and intermolecular energy transfer. Sin
the absolute energy transfer times depend strongly on
initial excitation level, trends are not immediately obvio
from the values in Tables I and II. Thus, in Fig. 9 we sca
the energy transfer times of all solvents relative to that
CCl4 for each excitation level. The similar variation wit
solvent at all levels of excitation indicates that solvent int
actions enhance IVR and IET of CH2I2 in solution indepen-
dent of the initial excitation level. The more strongly inte
acting solvents produce consistently faster intramolec
vibrational relaxation and intermolecular energy transfer.
IV. CONCLUSION
Transient electronic absorption measures IVR and I
for CH2I2 in solution following excitation of C–H stretch
and stretch–bend modes at energies between 3000 and
cm21. Specifically, we observe the effect of the excitati
level on the IVR mechanism, the IVR and IET times, and
solvent dependence. The probe wavelength dependenc
the transient absorption signals shows that intramolecula
brational relaxation is predominantly state-specific at
fundamental excitation level but is closer to the statisti
limit at higher energies. In the case of the statistical mec
nism, we extract IVR and IET times with a model based
FIG. 9. Relative IVR and IET times~scaled to the value in CCl4) for thens ,
ns1nb , and 2ns excitation levels as a function of the solvent. The aster
denotes that C6H6 is the solvent.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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the experimentally determined temperature dependenc
the electronic absorption spectrum. The intramolecular vib
tional relaxation times depend strongly on the excitation
ergy for states between the fundamental level and the
overtone but are constant at energies above the overt
indicating that the additional vibrational states available
higher energy levels do not participate in the intramolecu
relaxation. We use an order-specific density of states,rn(E),
to interpret these results and infer that IVR in CH2I2 occurs
predominantly through states that are fewer than about e
orders of coupling away from the initially excited state. T
intermolecular energy transfer times depend weakly on
excitation energy, probably because of the different levels
excitation in the Franck–Condon active modes populated
intramolecular relaxation. Although the solvent has a stro
influence on the absolute IVR and IET times, there is
evidence that this effect depends on the initial excitat
level.
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